Numerous art supplies were provided by participants to create the posters for The Art of Dreaming workshop on March 7. Student Tevin Daniel adding his own interpretation to a traced image of a 1978 ‘Rally for a Free Chile’ solidarity poster.

Journalist Pat Markland and IT Consultant Rigoberto Solorio drawing diligently.
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By Loydie Burmah
Executive Editor

A poster session for the future workshop “The Art of Dreaming: The Power of Turning Trash to Art,” occurred on Feb. 23. Contributors gathered in UH-53 to create unique posters in promotion of the event on March 7 at 6:00 p.m. in Visual Arts 303.

The posters are featured throughout various locations across campus, detailing the event through enticing visual imagery.

Collaborative efforts between students, faculty and other organizations have ushered the future workshop into inception, displaying strengthened solidarity through community networking.

The session was hosted by Dr. Juan Delgado of English, and Dr. Liliana Gallegos, assistant professor of Communication.

By Jarrod Walley
Staff Writer

Lieutenant General H.R. McMaster was selected to replace Michael Flynn as President Trump’s national security adviser. McMaster is more than qualified for the job with a military background spanning over three decades per the statement released by whitehouse.gov and army.mil. He has served in the Gulf War, Afghanistan, and Iraq.

McMaster also has an impressive educational background as a graduate of the United States Military Academy in West Point, New York.

In addition, he received a PhD in military history from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He has also written an acclaimed book titled Dereliction of Duty.

He is currently an active duty three star general and is the acting director of the Army Capabilities Integration Center, which focuses on developing concepts to improve the Army.

Before his acceptance of the national security adviser position, he served as Deputy Commanding General, Futures at the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command.

Student Steve Daniel adding his own interpretation to a traced image of a 1978 Rally for a Free Chile solidarity poster.

“Love has no Borders” poster created by student Luis Esparza.